Appendix

Each of the three noticed regulations went through several reviews by university staff, with each review resulting in edits being made, when feasible, in response to comments/concerns.

Proposed Regulations 8.002 Continuing Education and 8.009 Educational Sites went through an initial review by workgroups created specifically to provide input as the current regulations were being revised. The proposed regulations were then reviewed by university academic contacts, and further reviewed by general counsels and provosts.

Proposed Regulation 8.004 Academic Program Coordination was reviewed first by university academic contacts, then by general counsels and provosts.

All comments and suggested edits were carefully reviewed and were addressed to the extent possible. The following pages reflect, in red, edits that were incorporated between the time universities reviewed the initial drafts of the proposed regulations and the time the proposed regulations were approved for notice at the June 23, 2011, Board meeting.